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Consumer study

What do
American
consumers
really want
from softeners?
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Study design
What’s the general perception of fabric softeners among American consumers?
Who uses fabric softeners? Which claims might make shoppers choose one
softener over another? And might they be willing to pay more for new, as yet
unestablished, claims?

To get the answers to all these questions and more, we partnered with the
Conjoint.ly market research team. With them, we surveyed 403 respondents
across the United States. Our samples were carefully chosen to represent all
generations.

This report contains the study’s key takeaways.

88%
were in either the
middle income or
high-income group.

USA

Gen Z/Millennials
aged 18-43

Generation X aged
44-55

Baby Boomers/
Silent Generation

aged +56

39% 26% 35%

403
respondents

https://conjointly.com/about/
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How and when
consumers use
fabric softener
The majority of respondents said that they use a softener in more than half of
their washes. Men use it more often than women, with 63% of male respondents
using it in more than half of washes, compared to 56% of women.

The survey also revealed that American consumers actively consider which items
to use fabric softener on. They most regularly use it on things that are closest to
the skin, as shown below.

We also asked respondents on which fabrics they most frequently use fabric
softener. Cotton came out top at 61%, followed by all fabrics at 42%, then
polyester at 39% and linen at 32%.

T-Shirts Towels Underwear Bed linen

66%

50%51%
47%

63%

56%

Males

Females
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Are consumers getting
what they want?
To get the answer to this question, we first asked the consumers we surveyed to
score a range of softener benefits in order of importance. The key softener
benefits of softness and freshness were clear winners, as shown below.

But some other benefits also scored highly. These included maintaining color/
brightness, helping garments to last longer, providing an anti-wrinkling effect and
preventing particulates from attaching to your clothes.

We then asked our respondents to rate how well their current softeners perform
on meeting each benefit. On the core benefits of softness and freshness, these
softeners meet or come close to meeting expectations.

Respondents were less satisfied with performance on other highly-valued claims,
however. This need gap is highlighted below.

Scent booster revenue
growth 2018-2021
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Value of benefit Current softener performance

“Which benefits do you value most in a fabric softener and how
well does your current softener provide them?”

One interesting finding was that softeners seem to be over-
performing on fragrance, in relation to how highly
consumers value the benefit. In spite of this over-
performance, the scent booster market revenue grew 52%
between 2018 and 2021. That makes it even clearer that
softeners need to deliver benefits beyond fragrance.

Euromonitor data

Respondents were asked to rate benefits on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being lowest and 5 being highest. Research conducted with Conjoint.ly. N = 403.

52%
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Testing care benefits in
consumers’ homes
To further explore the needs gap highlighted by the conjoint.ly study, we partnered
with weseethrough. This company uses wearable video technologies to capture
first-person views of consumers’ lives.

We distributed samples of a fabric softener containing our care cellulase solution.
Specifically developed for softeners, it delivers a range of benefits that keeps
fabrics looking new for longer.

We shared samples of the product with consumers around the world. We then
asked them to use it when washing a range of new and pre-loved items 25 times.
Following these 25 washes, they gave us feedback on how the product performed.

“My partner said ‘you
need to find out what
the ingredient is so we
can have it now’”
Keith

Another participant had listed
fading as one of the reasons she
throws clothes away. She explained
that after washing a much-loved
and very faded pair of jeans
multiple times with our care
cellulase, the color seemed to come
back. In fact, her husband even
asked if the jeans were new.

She described the product as “reinventing clothes” and said that she would
“absolutely go out and buy it” if it were available.

“It literally does
reinvent clothes”
Natassia

On the ‘pre-loved’ items,
consumers’ feedback was
extremely positive. One
participant said that after
25 washes his ‘pre-loved’
top looked ‘brand new’,
with ‘not one bobble (pill)
on it’. He also reported
that his partner was
‘amazed’ by the results and
wanted to find out what
was in the product so they
could buy it for themselves.

The same participant was also impressed by the results on new items. He said that
after 25 washes, new items looked like they had only been washed once or twice.

http://www.weseethrough.com/
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Consumers want
fabric care. But
are they willing
to pay for it?
So American consumers say they want fabric softeners that deliver a range of
fabric care benefits. But are they willing to pay more for these benefits?

To find out, we set two baseline claims: “soft and
comfortable”, and “long-lasting fragrance”. We then
asked respondents about their willingness to pay for
additional claims beyond this baseline.

It was clear from the results that consumers are
willing to pay the most for softeners that
provide fabric care benefits. The top four
benefits were “makes garments last longer”,
“noticeable, visible fabric care”, “maintains
intensity of colors” and “prevents
particulates attaching to your clothes”.

These results suggest that American
shoppers would choose a softener with
fabric care claims over one with
conventional claims. But to be sure, we
gave our respondents a range of
benefits and asked them which would
make them use fabric softener more
often. At least 35% said they would
use fabric softener more often if it
provided better fabric care.
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Benefits beyond
fabric care:
particulate repellency
Pollution, dirt and other
particulates from city streets and
elsewhere can attach to clothes. So
it's unsurprising that an ability to
repel particulates was one of the
things our respondents were willing
to pay more for. It was also their
greatest unmet need. Across a
range of benefits, we asked them to
rate the difference between how
highly they value it and how well
their fabric softener provides it.
Particulate repellency scored higher
than fabric care or any other
benefit, at 0.8.

We also asked respondents how
likely they would be to choose a
softener with this benefit instead of
their current one. 83% answered
“very likely” or “somewhat more
likely”. This indicates a clear market
opportunity for particulate-
repellent technology in fabric
softener.

Likelihood of purchasing a softener that
prevents particulates from attaching to clothes

50%

33%

12%

4%

Very likely to purchase

Somewhat more likely to purchase
Equally likely to purchase

Less likely to purchase
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Helping clothes
look new for
longer
Our study of American consumers revealed the following key insights:

• Consumers are quite satisfied with fabric softeners' performance on freshness
and softness. And they're more than satisfied with performance on fragrance.

• But there's an unmet need for fabric care benefits and particulate-repellent
technology

Environmental concerns may be driving demand for fabric care benefits.
Consumers can keep clothes for longer if they look new for longer. And newer-
looking clothes also help consumers make the most of the growing ‘pre-loved’
clothing market.

If you're looking for ways to tap into these trends and unlock claims that will take
your brands to the next level, we can help.

Our solution helps keep fabric looking new for longer by:

• Delivering outstanding fabric and color care
• Helping to repel dirt and grime

And – crucially for the price-sensitive American softener market – this high-
strength solution has a relatively low cost in use.

As an enzymatic solution, nature powers its performance. Enzymes are proteins
found in all living organisms, where they play a key role in biochemical reactions.
They can help you reduce chemical levels in your softeners, without compromising
softness or fragrance. That’s a win for environmentally-conscious consumers, and
a win for your brands’ sustainability profile.

About Novozymes
Novozymes is the world leader in biological solutions. Together with customers, partners
and the global community, we improve industrial performance while preserving the
planet’s resources and helping build better lives. As the world’s largest provider of
enzyme and microbial technologies, our bioinnovation enables higher agricultural yields,
low-temperature washing, energy-efficient production, renewable fuel and many other
benefits that we rely on today and in the future. We call it Rethink Tomorrow.

®Novozymes A / S - September 2022-

Laws, regulations, and/or third party rightsmay prevent customers from importing, using, processing, and/or reselling the products
described herein in a givenmanner. Without separate, written agreement between the customer andNovozymes to such effect, this
document does not constitute a representation or warranty of any kind and is subject to change without further notice.

Novozymes A/S
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Denmark

Tel. +45 4446 0000

Novozymes Switzerland AG
Neumattweg 16
4243 Dittingen
Switzerland

Tel. +41 61 765 6111
Fax +41 61 765 6333

novozymes.com

Ready to explore a cost-neutral way to unlock new claims?
Download our reformulation paper.

https://www.novozymes.com/en
https://www.novozymes.com/en
https://nz.engage.novozymes.com/l/701243/2022-10-10/p9c4c?_ga=2.108505094.54601578.1666617760-220531722.1650978724
https://nz.engage.novozymes.com/l/701243/2022-10-10/p9c4c?_ga=2.108505094.54601578.1666617760-220531722.1650978724

